Student Orientation, Advisement and Registration

S.O.A.R. @ MCCC
SPRING 2020 Sessions

DATE     TIME       CAMPUS   ROOM   AUDIENCE
1/10     10:00AM – 1:00PM    JKC     KC 229    STUDENTS
*1/13    11:30AM – 1:00PM    WWC     SC104    STUDENTS
1/14     6:00PM – 7:00PM    WWC     SC104    STUDENTS
*1/15    11:30AM – 1:00PM    WWC     SC104    STUDENTS
2/14     10:00AM – 12:00PM   JKC     KC 229    STUDENTS

*Lunch will be provided

WHAT'S INCLUDED IN ORIENTATION?   NEW STUDENT CHECKLIST

- Enrollment, Advising and Class Registration
  - Obtain Student ID/Parking Decal
- Meet Staff, Faculty and Current Students
  - Student Success Tips and Resources
- Student Portal/MercerMail Overview
  - Q&A, Campus Tour & Refreshments

⇒ Apply to MCCC
⇒ Take Placement Test
⇒ Meet with Advisor
⇒ Register
⇒ Pay for classes
⇒ Get Student ID
⇒ Attend Orientation
⇒ Attend Class
⇒ Meet your Coach

REGISTER AT WWW.MCCC.EDU/SOAR

For more information, contact the Student Life and Leadership Department at 609-570-3435 or SOAR@mccc.edu. Registration and Student ID will be available for all sessions.